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Editorial: Broadband will shake the mobile network 
operators landscape

Fever has cooled down now, a 
couple of weeks after Barcelona 
Mobile World Congress. 

The mobile communication 
industry is ahead of many 
challenges. Analysts agree the 
handset volume growth in 2008 will 
be much slower than previously. 
Many of them agree on a 10% 
growth in volume for this year. This 
growth will reflect the evolutions 
of a more diversified market 
demand. As broadband is getting 
closer to a mass application, more 
handsets are delivered with high 
end features, and the ability to use 
broadband capabilities, such as 
Mobile TV. At the other end of the 
spectrum, handset vendors are 
getting ready to propose low cost 
handsets that provide only the 
main functions. As the bulk of the 
growth is to come from emerging 
markets, these low cost handsets 
may well represent the majority of 
volumes sold in 2008. The handset 
market is already in a restructuring 
phase, as we can see with the 
difficulties faced by Motorola and 
several others. 

At the same time, the positioning 
of mobile network operators is 
evolving too. Most major mobile 
operators are involved in 
broadband projects, but, for the 
time being, it seems that most 

broadband bandwidth is used more 
by portable PC owners than by 
handset users. In order to develop 
the broadband handset market, 
mobile network operators will have 
to provide innovative applications, 
that go beyond accessing what 
currently exists on the internet. 

The fear for mobile network 
operators is that their customers 
will use VoIP, be it on a portable PC 
or on a smart phone, rather than 
their  own voice services. Then, 
mobile operators wil l be 
considered only as data pipe 
suppliers, with little added value. 
The issue will be the evolution of 
the ARPU (Average Revenue Per 
Unit), in a situation where 
operators will have little means to 
compete besides price. Analysts 
anticipate the mobile network 
operators market is about to 
undergo a major restructuring, 
leaving only very few of them in 
each region. 
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Chief Editor
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Payment

This initiative is part of China Mobile expansion plans, as the company announced 
Africa and the Middle East are priorities for the operator this year, and it is 
considering setting up a MVNO in Europe. These expansion plans will, of course, 
get in competition with European major  operators such as Telefonica, Orange, or 
Vodafone, the latter owning a 3.3% stake in China Mobile. 

China Mobile announced it is to join Vodafone and Verizon Wireless in the trials 
of LTE technology. The three-way operator trials will focus on the testing of LTE 
in both Frequency Division Duplex (FDD) paired spectrum, and Time Division 
Duplex (TDD) unpaired spectrum. China Mobile positions LTE as an evolution of its 
home grown standard TD-SCDMA. 

In brief…
• ABI Research just published a study titled "Mobile Phone Accessories", in 

which the analyst firm states sales of mobile phone accessories are expected 
to generate over US$ 40 billion (EUR 27 billion) in revenue in 2008. This 
means handset vendors and mobile operators provide accessories such as 
headsets, memory cards, and data connection kits, in addition to chargers 
and batteries. "More people buying expensive smart phones and feature-rich 
devices mean greater demand for accessories that protect handsets, and also 
for accessories that enable the use of different features and applications on 
the handsets", said ABI Research industry analyst Shailendra Pandey. 

• T-Mobile CZ,   a major mobile phone carrier in the Czech Republic, has 
selected Nagravision for  the delivery of a trial OMA BCAST Smart Card Profile 
system for the launch of a commercial mobile TV  service in the near  future. 
The objective is to evaluate and certify the end-to-end performance of 
handsets and SIM cards in a close to real life environment before the full 
commercial service launch.

UEPS is adapted to country 
with limited of deficient 
telecom infrastructures

Oberthur will manufacture clear cards
Oberthur  just signed an agreement with American Express to produce clear 
payment cards for other card issuers. American Express is the owner of numerous 
patents covering clear  and translucent payment cards and the processes and 
procedures necessary for producing them. Under  the patents, Oberthur 
Technologies is now licensed to produce payment cards that are truly clear  and 
transparent, using the same patented technology incorporated in American 
Express' own card products, including Blue and Blue Cash. 

Iraq to implement Net1's UEPS
Net1 UEPS Technologies has signed a contract with a consortium comprising the 
Iraqi government and local Iraqi banks for  the use of Net1's UEPS technology in 
Iraq. Under  the contract, Net1 will provide a customized UEPS banking and 
payment system to the consortium.

The consortium, International Smart Card LLC, selected Net1 as its partner to 
assist with the challenges currently encountered with the payment and 
distribution of cash disbursements in Iraq. It is expected that the UEPS 
technology will also be utilized by Iraqi citizens living abroad, via bank branches 
in other countries.

The deployment of the UEPS will provide a ubiquitous platform for retail 
payment transactions in Iraq by providing interoperability between automatic 
teller  machines, point of sale devices and bank branches. The UEPS technology 
will provide offline and online transaction processing solutions to enable 
affordable products and services to be offered to Iraqi citizens irrespective of 
where they reside. Projects identified include the payment of social grants to 
war  victims, employee salary/wage payments, banking products and financial 
services. 
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Net1 expects to commence this project in the Q4/2008 and expects to generate 
revenue from this contract in Q1/2009. Under  the agreement, Net1 will receive 
ongoing transaction and license fees, as well as payments for  the provision of 
outsourcing services and the sale of hardware.

Net1, a South African company providing smart card technologies and systems 
primarily targeting the “un-banked” and “under-banked” populations of 
emerging countries who have no or limited access to traditional banking 
facilities. Net1 has recently been appointed as the supplier  of the national 
payment system in Ghana E-Switch (cf. Smart Insights #07-27).

Bangkok Bank first to issue contactless card
Bangkok Bank (BBL) is the first bank in Thailand to launch a contactless card, the 
contactless Blue Wave credit card based on Visa payWave technology. 
Cardholders will be able to perform contactless transactions for amounts below 
THB 1,500 (EUR 33.35) per transaction or THB 4,500 (EUR 100.00) per day. 

At the time of launch, the card is accepted in a variety of merchants around 
Bangkok including Burger  King, Gourmet Market, Home Fresh Mart, McDonald's, 
Sizzler, The Pizza Company, 94 Coffee, Au Bon Pain, Starbucks and Umm! ... Milk. 
It can also be used at entertainment venues: EGV Cinemas, The Esplanade 
Cineplex, Major  Bowl Hit, Major  Complex, Paragon Cineplex and Nai In 
Bookshops. Totally, the card is accepted at more than 45,000 merchants 
nationwide. As the card carries a travel purse, cardholders will be able to use 
their card to pay for the BTS SkyTrain. 

In a second step, Bangkok Bank plans to expand in the North of Thailand. 

Euronet is becoming a 
major player on the 

international 
remittance market

Euronet grows 46%
Euronet, a major electronics payment provider, just published its 2007 results: 

Euronet
US$ million

2006 2007 Change 
07/06

Euronet
EUR million

2006 2007 Change 
07/06

Sales 629 918 +46% Sales 424 618 +46%

O p e r a t i n g 
income

52 77 +49% O p e r a t i n g 
income

35 52 +49%

Net income / 
loss

46 54 +16% Net income / 
loss

31 36 +16%

Euronet reports in US$ only - EUR conversions by Smart Insights, for indication purpose only

During the year 2007, Euronet acquired RIA Envia (cf. Smart Insights #07-15), the 
third-largest global money transfer company, which affected positively the 
company results. Euronet is still in negotiations with MoneyGram in view of an 
acquisition (cf. SI #08-02). 

Euronet EFT processing segment achieved US$ 189 million (EUR 127 million) 
sales, a 19% growth vs. 2006. Euronet now owns or  operates ATMs in Hungary, 
Poland, Germany, Croatia, the Czech Republic, the United Kingdom, Greece, 
Romania, Slovakia, Albania, Serbia, Montenegro, Ukraine, Bulgaria, India and 
China. 

Euronet prepaid processing segment achieved US$ 567 million (EUR 382 million) 
sales, a 22% increase vs. 2006. The full year  improvement in revenue is primarily 
attributable to organic transaction growth as well as the benefit from the first 
quarter  2007 acquisition of a UK based prepaid processing company. The Prepaid 
Processing Segment processes electronic point-of-sale prepaid transactions at 
approximately 396,000 point-of-sale terminals across more than 193,000 retailer 
locations in Europe, Asia Pacific, Africa and the US.

The Money Transfer  segment achieved US$ 159 million (EUR 107 million) sales, a 
49 multiplication factor vs. 2006. 




